SOLUTIONS FOR STUDENTS
FORM-FIT COVERS

1. **11.6” Commercial-Grade Form-Fit Cover for Dell™ Chromebook™ 3100 (2-in-1)**
   THZ797GLZ | Dell 3100 | $37.99
   - Enhanced corner and edge protection
   - Rubberized spine
   - Asset tag window
   - Molded design
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

2. **11.6” Commercial-Grade Form-Fit Cover for Dell™ Chromebook™ 3100 (Clamshell)**
   THZ798GLZ | Dell 3100 | $37.99
   - Works in Laptop or Tablet mode
   - Enhanced corner and edge protection
   - Asset tag window
   - Molded design
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

3. **Commercial-Grade Form-Fit Cover for Dell™ Latitude™ (Clamshell)**
   THZ900GL | Latitude™ 5400/5410 LTE
   Windows 14” | $39.99
   THZ880GL | Latitude™ 3510 LTE
   Windows 15” | $39.99
   - Enhanced corner and edge protection
   - Padded spine for extra protection
   - Asset tag window
   - Molded design
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

CUSTOM LOGO PROGRAM

It’s not just a way to show school spirit; logos also deter theft by making it easy to identify school property. Ask about one of our affordable methods available for most laptop bags or cases, including tablet cases.

[LOGO] Look for this icon next to eligible products.
WORK-IN CASES

1. 11.6” Work-in Case with EcoSmart® for Chromebook™
   TKC001 | 11.6" | $42.99
   - Sturdy elastic straps anchor device in case
   - Exterior made from recycled water bottles
   - Reflective accents
   - Front pocket with ID holder

2. Work-In Essentials Case for Chromebook™
   TED006GL | 11.6" | $22.99
   TED007GL | 13-14" | $29.99
   - Slim Profile
   - Large accessory pocket
   - Carry handle and shoulder strap
   - ID Pocket

★ LOGO ★ LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
SLEEVES & SLIPCASES

3. **12-14” Grid Essentials Slipcase with Dome Protection System™**
   TED036GL | $29.99
   - Fits up to 14.1” devices including Chromebook®
   - Added reinforcements at stress points
   - Front accessory pocket
   - Hideaway handles and removable shoulder strap
   - ID window
   - Reflective accents

4. **Intellect Slim Briefcase**
   TBT248US | 12.1” | $24.99
   TBT260 | 14” | $29.99
   - Padded laptop compartment
   - Accessory pocket
   - Removable shoulder strap
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

5. **Vertical Slipcase with Hideaway Handles**
   TSS912 | 12” | $17.99
   TSS913 | 14” | $24.99
   - Durable neoprene for cushioned protection
   - Zippered pocket for charger and small items
   - Removable shoulder strap
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

6. **Slipskin Sleeve with Hideaway Handles**
   TSS981GL | 12” | $14.99
   TSS932 | 14” | $18.99
   - Hideaway handles
   - Zippered front pocket
   - Padded laptop compartment with secure zipper closure
   - Durable metal zipper pulls
   [LOGO] LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY
BACKPACKS

1. **Groove Backpack**
   CVR600 | 16” | $44.99
   CVR617 | 17” | $54.99
   • Key loop and pen clips
   • Porthole for earbuds/headphones

2. **15.6” UltraLight Backpack**
   TSB515US | $32.99
   • Dedicated side-loading laptop compartment
   • Multiple pockets for accessory storage

3. **15.6” Sport Backpack**
   TSB8914US | $29.99
   • Lightweight design
   • Reflective accents

TABLET CASES

4. **SafePort® Rugged Case**
   THD498GLZ | Black | iPad (8th and 7th Gen) 10.2-inch | $72.99
   THD49912GLZ | White | iPad (8th and 7th Gen) 10.2-inch | $72.99
   • Passes military grade 4’ drop testing* and IP54 Certification Requirements**
   • Asset tag window
   • Integrated bezel-free screen protector
   • Silicone plugs cover audio and power ports
   • Designed of non-porous materials (TDD49912GLZ only)

* As tested by an independent third party applying MIL-STD-810G, Method 516.6, Procedure IV.
** Meets Ingress Protection Level 54 for dust and water resistance as tested by an independent third party laboratory applying IEC standard 60529.
5. **USB-C to 4-Port USB-A Hub**  
ACH226BT | $42.99  
- Turn one USB-C port into 4 USB-A 3.0 ports  
- Supports up to 5Gbps data transfer rate per USB-A port  
- Works with Chromebook™ certified

6. **KB55 Multi-Platform Bluetooth® Keyboard**  
AKB55TT | $21.99  
- Slim and compact  
- Bluetooth® 3.0 wireless connection

7. **B580 Bluetooth® Mouse**  
AMB580TT | $22.99  
- Bluetooth® wireless connection  
- 1,600 DPI optical sensor for a precise response

8. **Chromebook™ Active Stylus**  
AMM173GL | $59.99  
- 4096 pressure levels  
- Sleep/Wake function > 300 hour life  
- Works with Chromebook™ certified

**Coming Soon**
**ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES**

1. **Slim Stylus for Smartphones**  
   AMM12US | $14.99  
   - Compatible with capacitive touch screens  
   - Keeps screen smudge-free

2. **Washable Stylus**  
   AMM170GL | $9.99  
   - Compatible with capacitive touch screens  
   - Machine washable  
   - Keeps screen smudge-free

3. **Screen Protector for iPad®**  
   - AWV102GL | PET | (7th gen.) 10.2 inch | $27.99  
   - AWV102TGL | Tempered Glass | (7th gen.) 10.2 inch | $52.99  
   - AWV330GL | PET | iPad® Pro 12.9-inch 4th Gen | $29.99  
   - Scratch-resistant protection  
   - High viewing clarity

4. **Portable Ergonomic Laptop/Tablet Stand**  
   AWE810GL | $34.99  
   - Supports most devices from 10-15.6"  
   - 6 adjustable heights  
   - Folds flat for easy storage and portability
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# Laptop Cases

1. **CityLite Briefcase**  
   TBT053US | 15.6" | $52.99  
   - 2-compartment design  
   - Expandable file section  
   - Organized workstation  

2. **15.6" Classic Slim Briefcase**  
   TCT027US | 15.6" | $32.99  
   - Padded laptop compartment  
   - Organized workstation  
   - Compartment with reinforced backing  

3. **Intellect Slipcase**  
   TBT240US | 15.6" | $29.99  
   - Padded laptop compartment  
   - Accessory pocket  
   - Removable shoulder strap  

4. **Vertical Slipcase with Hideaway Handles**  
   TSS913 | 14" | $24.99  
   - Durable neoprene for cushioned protection  
   - Zippered pocket for charger and small items  
   - Removable shoulder strap  

5. **Rolling Laptop Case**  
   TBR003US | 16" | $79.99  
   - Padded laptop sleeve  
   - Zippered workstation  
   - Telescoping handle  

*Limited lifetime warranty*
6. **Click-In™ Case for iPad®**
   THZ850GL | (8th and 7th gen.) 10.2-inch, iPad Air® 10.5-inch, and iPad Pro® 10.5-inch | $32.99
   THZ851GL | (8th and 7th gen.) 10.2-inch, iPad Air® 10.5-inch, and iPad Pro® 10.5-inch | $37.99
   • Passes military grade 4’ drop testing*
   • Patented custom-molded tray for enhanced protection
   • Elastic strap closure for secure travel
   LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

7. **Pro-Tek™ Case**
   THZ852GL | iPad (8th and 7th Gen) 10.2-inch, iPad Air 10.5-inch and iPad Pro 10.5-inch | $42.99
   • Passes military grade 4’ drop testing*
   • Flexible tray with reinforced corners and bezel protection
   • Integrated stylus holder
   • Secure magnetic tab closure
   LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

8. **VersaVu® Classic Case**
   THZ863GL | iPad (8th and 7th Gen) 10.2-inch, iPad Air 10.5-inch and iPad Pro 10.5-inch | $52.99
   • Passes military grade 4’ drop testing*
   • Tray rotates 360° for landscape and portrait views
   • Precision cut access to controls, ports, and camera
   • Secure magnetic closure
   PATENTED 360° ROTATION
   LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

* As tested by an independent third party applying MIL-STD-810G, Method 516.6, Procedure IV.
ADDITIONAL ACCESSORIES

1. Universal USB-C DV4K Docking Station with 65W Power Delivery
   DOCK310USZ | $167.99
   • Connect dual 4K monitors
   • 3x USB 3.2 Gen 1 Type-A ports and 1x 3.2 Gen 1 Type-C port, plus Ethernet and audio ports

2. USB-C DP Alt Mode Single Video 4K HDMI/VGA Docking Station with 100W PD Pass-Thru
   DOCK419USZ | $99.99
   • Connect one external HDMI display (max resolution 4K@30Hz) or one VGA display (max resolution 1920x1200@60Hz)*
   • USB-C (3.2 Gen 1 SuperSpeed 5Gbps) port supports power delivery pass-through

3. DEFCON® 3-in-1 Universal Resettable Combo Cable Lock
   ASP86RGLX | $42.99
   • Compatible with major lock slot formats
   • Resettable 4-digit code

4. Corporate USB Wired Keyboard and Mouse Bundle
   BUS0067 | $21.99
   • Standard 108-key QWERTY keyboard and easy-grip mouse
   • Lightweight and durable

5. KM610 Wireless Keyboard and Mouse Combo (Black)
   AKM610BT | $29.99
   • QWERTY keyboard with full-size, quiet-touch keys and media control
   • Full-size high definition optical mouse with integrated scroll wheel

6. Universal Keyboard Cover – Extra Large (3 Pack)
   AWV338GL | $14.99
   • Helps protect full-sized keyboards from dust, accidental spills, and germs
   • Thin, transparent design allows for a seamless typing experience
   • Washable* and reusable
   • 100% silicone
7. **Numeric Keypad**  
AKP10US | $29.99  
- Integrated tilt  
- 3ft. USB cable

8. **3-Button USB Full-Size Optical Mouse**  
AMU81USZ | $9.99  
- Ergonomic, ambidextrous design  
- Smooth rolling integrated scroll wheel